
Dear Members,

Together, we are in a truly
extraordinary situation. The global
pandemic continues to affect all of
our personal and professional lives.
First and foremost, I hope that you,
and your families are safe. I extend
my heartfelt wishes for recovery
to those who are still on the
recovery path.
In this time of crisis our focus has
been upon :
Continued commitment to take New
Delhi YMCA through the ongoing
crisis.
Continuous monitoring, planning and
forecasting in this unprecedented
situation.
A laser-sharp focus on
programme and business
continuity, including the health of the
New Delhi YMCA.
Proactive measures are in place to
protect our employees well-being as
well as their families.

I’d also like to thank you all for
participating and attending YMCA
online programmes . On behalf of
New Delhi YMCA, I encourage and
invite you and your friends to join
our online Programmes, academic
courses, and activities opening up.
We seek your prayers while we
continue with the increased
planning need, especially in volatile,
uncertain times. We are here for not
only during this crisis, but after as
well.

Though, this crisis has deprived the
world of physical fellowships like
never before, we hope the future will
be better than today. With our
continued commitment throughout
this crisis, and after, we’ll come out
on the other side of this even
stronger

I am pleased to inform you all that
Tourist Hostel, dining services,
banquet, fitness etc are now open.
Though, the footfall is still low and
will take some more time for
business trends to reach normalcy.
We are trying with all possible
marketing tools and leaving no stone
unturned to put NDY revenue
generation activities back on track
with a singular aim to ensure
fulfilment of the YMCA Mission.

Educational, Social and Spiritual
programmes continue online.
Admission to new academic year at
Human Potential Development
Programme (professional
educational programmes)and YMCA
Public School are showing
encouraging results.

Keep the institution, its leadership
and staff team in prayers while it
fights sailing through the crisis
caused by ongoing pandemic

Thank you for your support and
remember that we continue to value
your questions, feedback, and ideas.
Stay safe.

God bless you all.
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9000 KN95 Masks from Sportjugend Germany

Dear Friends and members of
the NDY,

Greetings in His precious
name!

With each subsequent
unlocking, we at the NDY are
trying to resume our activities
gradually.

Meanwhile, the Board has
constituted the committees for
the units and departments for
the year, with two special sub
departments namely PR &
Communication and Fund
Raising. Experts from relevant
fields have been inducted and
some prominent personalities
from the community have also
been included as special
invitees to the committees.

The Board has also
incorporated a Conflict of
Interest policy as a bye -law,
wherein no close family
member, as described
therein, of any employee/
secretary could serve on the
Board of NDY. The policy is
applicable to ex secretaries
also.

Besides guiding the executive
team towards a prudent fiscal
management post Covid, the
Board has its tasks cut out for
the year ahead. You must be
aware that within a short span
of a year and a half, the NDY
would be left without its top
five secretaries. The Board is
diligently working over the
succession and development
of future leadership.

Another front is to bring in
more youth, and thus
youthfulness in the
organization all across. It is
high time we look beyond the
traditional business modules
and expand our activities, and
thus the reach in the
community.

All these challenges have
become tougher post the
Pandemic, but God has been
blessing us all.

We thank you all for your
continued and prayerful
support all along. I also
compliment the young
editorial team for this
Newsletter!

Regards and God bless!

Jovial Vaghela
President, New Delhi YMCA

Business Activities Resume within 
Govt Advisories & Restrictions

The Department of Christian
Emphasis organised a Prayer
Fellowship (online) meeting on
Saturday 10th July 2021 from
6.00 p.m. onwards.

Mr Mark Clive, General
Secretary and CEO welcomed
the Guests and Mr. Jovial
Vaghela, President; New Delhi
YMCA gave his Greetings for
the programme.

Mr C.B. Samuel was the Guest
Speaker for the Evening. He is
currently a Theological Advisor
to Micah Global and EFICOR,
India. He is also an itinerant
Bible Teacher focussing on
Spiritual Formation, Integral
Mission and Leadership
Development. He and his wife
Selina are involved in Ministry
among University students both
in Delhi and outside.

Prayer Fellowship

Fitness Centre re-opens

Editorial Team: Mark Clive, Vineet Masih, Feroze Khan, Ashish Clifton & Rajinald Vijay Milton

YPS (Nizamuddin) equipped with Laboratory

Sportjugend Germany a youth exchange partner of New Delhi YMCA
donated 9000 KN95 Masks for free distribution. Social Human
Development Department continues with awareness and free
distribution of Masks.

Sattal Lake View Inn and Campsite had a good 
number of  guests and tourists in July

The Fitness Centre opened on 12th July in 
compliance with government restrictions 

YMCA Public School is now well equipped with Science 
Laboratory for Physics, Chemistry and Biology. The 
School is now moving ahead to be a quality Higher 
Secondary School
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NDY Welcomes New Secretaries

Four new Secretaries have been appointed to strengthen the New Delhi 
YMCA Secretaries Cadre. Mr. Ashish Samuel Clifton, Mr. Harshul Singh 
and Mr. Sagar Emmanuel Paul have already Joined.

Regular staff online prayer meetings are held at 7
pm everyday. The group offers prayers for
healing, world peace, YMCA members, staff,
organizational stability etc. It is also a forum to
share personal testimonies to thank Lord Almighty
for His mercies and blessings.

Monday Morning Staff Prayer fellowship
continues on regular basis in Heinz Auditorium

Staff Online Prayer Meetings

The whole world is going through difficult time. People are in mental trauma.
Children cannot go to schools, youth are left unemployed, many people lost
their jobs, many have lost their dear ones. At this current situation, we need to
make people aware and help them to restore their life to normal conditions.
New Delhi YMCA SHD (Social and Human Development) Department is
organising various Awareness Generation Programmes (AGP) in all five
Community Development Centres (CDC) to bring awareness among the
people to combat the Pandemic and come out victorious.
The aim of these sessions is to make the participants have a better
understanding of themselves. Maximum participation was observed and all the
norms were followed as per Government Advisory.
AGPs were organised at CDC Kalyanpuri and Savda Ghevra on 02nd July’21
and 05th July’21 respectively. The topic of AGP was “Breaking the Myths:
Vaccination and its Relevance” and its aim was to make the participants
aware of the benefits of vaccination.
On 5th July awareness session was organised at CDC Kalyanpuri on “Career
Guidance”. The main objective of this session was to make youth
knowledgeable about their career and how to get a job in the current situation.
On 12th July on the occasion of World Population day an AGP was conducted
at CDC Savda Ghevra on “Family Planning: Information about Population
Control Measures”. It was to spread awareness to the people about
population explosion.
On 12th July awareness session was conducted on “Yoga Education” at CDC
Kalyanpuri to enable the students to maintain good physical and mental
health.

Activities in SHD Department (From 01st to 12th July’21)

The Speaker while sharing the word of God from the
Gospel of Luke 7:38-50, emphasised the Value of
Prayers in everyone life. He also spoke about the
importance of Faith and Hope in our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ.

The Praise and Worship song was presented by Ms.
Khushi Daniel and a special song was presented by Mr.
Rajinald Vijay Milton. Around 70 Members and well-
wishers witness the programme on zoom.
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